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Stanley Guard App
With the Stanley Guard App we have taken a proactive approach when it comes to 
your safety. 

The Stanley Guard Safety & Communication App provides an enhanced level of 
protection in all circumstances, whether travelling to and from campus or simply 
walking alone - Stanley Guard is the perfect solution to put your mind at ease.

Our solution is SaaS based, which means it is accessible from your smartphone 
device. 

Getting started

The welcome registration email supplied contains login and access details to 
download the Stanley Guard App onto your device via the relevant App store.



Accessing the App - via mobile number and Pin code

Once downloaded the App, all you need to do is select ‘login’. 

You will have the ability to login to the Stanley Guard App using 
your mobile number and Pin code.

The  ‘Welcome Registration’ email provided contains your default 
pin code for access.

1) Please select your country code
2) Enter mobile number excluding the (0) 

On first login, you would receive pop up message asking if you 
want to reset your pin code to something more unique.

Also, the 4 digit pin code can be reset via App Home menu 
section.

Please refer to page 12 within this user guide for instructions.



App Permissions

Before you have full access into the App, you’ll need to accept the 
permission settings. 

This is because when an alert is raised, we can capture all vital information 
and associated evidence for further escalation/or to the emergency 
services.

Please make sure you select ‘ allow’  for the App to access:

●  Device locations
●  Take pictures and record video
●  Photo, media and files
●  Record audio



App Tutorial 

When you first sign into the app, you’ll be presented with a tutorial guide on 
how the App features work.

You’ll have the option to learn about:

● Raising an alert via the Virtual button and shake mode
● Uploading Avatar pictures
● As well as lots more

The tutorial can be skipped at any stage and only comes up the first time 
that you log into the App. 



Alerts - How to Raise an alert 

There are 3 different way to raise an alert:
 
Raising an alert is one of the main features of the App on the home menu. 

When an alert is activated, your location and audio/video footage is sent to a 24/7 response team.

There are 3 main alert methods:

 Button activation

When logged into the app, you’ll see a virtual panic button which you can hold down for 7 seconds. 
The screen will change colour to indicate that an alert has been raised.

 Shake Mode activation
 
You can also shake your device to raise an alert. Do this by simply pressing  on the shake button 
mode on the main screen. The gage needs to reach 100% for an alert to be triggered. 
 
Bluetooth Wearable Panic Button - additional hardware device
 
If you have a wearable panic button, you will need to enable  ‘Bluetooth’  settings on your mobile 
device. 

To pair the Bluetooth button to your Stanley Guard App. Simply log into the App and navigate to the 
bluetooth icon (top- left hand corner) and follow the simple 2 step pairing process.
Once completed, it will confirm inside the App.

To activate an alert through the bluetooth  button , simply hold and press the button for a few 
seconds.



When an alert is raised 

As soon as the alert is activated, your current location will  be captured and 

the app will start  recording video and audio footage.

This information is sent to our secure servers, so that the evidence is not 

stored on your phone. 

Cancelling alerts

Alerts can be cancelled by entering your pin code or date of birth.

Duress  alerts
In situations where you might be forced to deactivate an alert, you can 
enter 9999. 

It will seem as though the App has been deactivated, however it will 
escalate and prioritise your alert to the 24/7 response team.



The Report Feature

Our incident report feature helps make the world a safer place.

You can quickly and easily send an incident report with photos to your app 
administrator. Your report will be categorised, time stamped and 
geotagged with your location.

To do raise a report, press the Report icon in the app, and include any notes 
or comments.

All reports are saved in the dashboard, which allows administrators to 
capture data in realtime and notify other users of potential issues or 
incidents..

The incidents are displayed on a heatmap in the dashboard, enabling 
controllers to see patterns and keep user's safe. 



Footprint notification

Via the Stanley Guard App, you will receive a 

footprint notification to advise when alerts are 

being monitored. 

Types of messages:

● In a monitored area - alerts is being 

monitored

● Outside monitored area - alerts will not be 

monitored

● Prevent App login, if in an area which 

cannot be monitored



Profile & App Settings

What you’ll find:

Your profile - This is where you can update your personal information i.e user bio and 

medical history.

Change Login Details   

- Gives you the ability to change your pin code for cancellation of alerts/exit from the 

App

- You can also reset your password for login access into the App

App & Device Settings

Here you can customise the App as you need it. 

Things you can adapt:

● Alert profile mode
● Shake strength
● Video recording/camera facing settings

Integrations - This section explains how to pair the Bluetooth wearable device to the App 
(Additional hardware device)

Reset tutorial

Here you can replay the ‘ Welcome’ App tutorial guide

Start test alarm

Here you can activate a test alarm (Siren, flashing light, sound)



Pin Code Change setting

The In-App Pin code setting feature, allows you to change your 
4 digit pin code number for the following:

● When cancelling an alert activation
● Exit from the Stanley Guard App

To change 

1. Simply login to Stanley Guard
2. Select menu tab
3. Navigate to ‘Change login’ details
4. Update login details>reset pin
5. Add New 4 digit code
6. Confirm New 4 digit code
7. Press ‘ save’

Within this section, you also have the ability to update/or 
change your App login password.



App & Device - Full overview

Profile section

Within the profile section, it allows you to add information in 
your bio, such as gender, DoB, height, and medical 
information etc. This will help provide the right assistance if in 
any danger.

To edit - You can always go back to this page, at a later date, 
by simply selecting  menu>profile.



App & Device - Full overview

Alert  profile settings

We have designed two unique alarm profiles. We understand that 
the situations you may find yourself in are unique  and therefore 
require different approaches to raising an alert/alarm.

Raising alerts in confidence

Deterrent

The idea of deterrent mode is to make it clear to anyone in the 
surrounding areas that an alert has been raised and to reduce 
the risk of attack.
 
The phone will display an obvious red screen capturing the GPS 
location and video evidence, which is then uploaded  to the 
servers and used to assess the situation and and collate further 
information, if required. 
 
Light & Sound siren

With a second shake, it will generate a high-pitched alarm and 
flashing light to attract attention/ help.



App & Device - Full overview

Alert Profile settings

You can also customise your profile by selecting the EDIT submenu 
beneath each profile tab. Here you can adjust:

 
Press and Hold to activate
 
Activate the alert by pressing the icon.
 
Shake to raise
 
Turn this feature on/off.
 
Shake strength & length
 
Adjust the level of force needed in order to set off an alert.
 
Vibrate in Tracking Mode
 
Turns on a “heart beat” to reassure you that Stanley Guard  is active 
and thereby increase confidence levels.



App & Device - Full overview

Alert profile settings

Vibrate in Alert Mode
Turns on a “heart beat” to reassure you that an alert has been 
raised.
 
Video Recordings
The length of each video recorded is a  minimum 10 seconds and 
maximum of 30 seconds. We recommend shorter clips as they 
will upload faster through your mobile network.
 
Number of videos
Define how much evidence should be recorded and uploaded; 
minimum 1 video, maximum 10 videos.
 
Front-facing camera
This enables you to switch to the front-facing camera when 
recording videos during an alert.
 
Restore
You can also restore the original preset settings by selecting 
RESTORE.
 



App & Device - Full overview

Reset Tutorial video

App menu>Reset tutorial

This allows you to reset the app tutorial if skipped 
when signing into App for the first time.



How to log out 

To log out of the App, go to the App Menu and select log out.

 It will ask “ Are you you want to logout?”

 Select ‘ yes’ and enter your pin code/or DOB.

The App icon will disappear from  your mobile  device notification header to confirm 
you are correctly logged out.


